Welcome Back, Ephs!

**FOOD AND HOSPITALITY**

**THURSDAY, JUNE 6**
8AM-12AM Snack Bar, Paresky Center

**FRIDAY, JUNE 7**
6:30-9:30AM Breakfast, Eco-Cafe, Schow Atrium

7:30-9AM Ephraim Williams Society Breakfast, Faculty House. RSVP to Cheryl.M.Brigley@williams.edu or 877.374.7526

6:30AM-4PM Snack Bar, Paresky Center
12-1:45PM Box Lunch $9, Chapin Lawn

11:30AM-2:30PM FREE ICE CREAM courtesy of The Ephraim Williams Society Front Porch, Paresky Center

5:45PM Shabbat Service, Jewish Religious Center
10PM-1AM Snack Bar, Paresky Center

**SATURDAY, JUNE 8**
6:30-9:30AM Breakfast, Eco-Cafe, Schow Atrium
6:30-9:30AM Snack Bar, Paresky Center

12-1PM PICNIC LUNCHEON FOR ALL
Chapin Lawn

12-1PM JOSEPH’S COAT LUNCHEON
For alumni classes in ’43–’62
Lasell Gym

1-4PM Snack Bar, Paresky Center
Free gelato samples 1:30-2:30PM
9PM-12AM Cash bar, The Log
10PM-1AM Snack Bar, Paresky Center

**SUNDAY, JUNE 9**
8AM-2PM Snack Bar, Paresky Center

**ATHLETIC FACILITIES**

**UPPER LASELL FITNESS CENTER**
(cardiovascular equipment)
Thursday & Friday: 6AM-6PM
Saturday: 10AM-6PM

**LOWER LASELL FITNESS CENTER**
(weight room)
Thursday: 6–9AM & 11AM–6PM
Friday: 6–9AM & 10AM–6PM
Saturday: 10AM-6PM

**SIMON SQUASH CENTER**
Thursday & Friday: 6AM-6PM
Saturday: 10AM-6PM

**SAMUELSON & MUIR SWIMMING POOL**
Thursday, Friday & Saturday: 1-5PM
Children under 13 must be accompanied by an individual aged 16+

**ART & MUSEUMS**

**CHAPIN LIBRARY**

**WILLIAMS COLLEGE ARCHIVES**
Southworth Schoolhouse
Corner of Southworth & School Streets
HOURS: Thursday-Friday 10AM-5PM, Saturday 1-4PM
Admission is free.

**WILLIAMS COLLEGE MUSEUM OF ART**
wcm.williams.edu
HOURS: Tuesday-Saturday 10AM-5PM, Sunday 1-5PM
Admission is free.

**MASS MoCA**
www.massmoca.org
HOURS: Wednesday-Sunday 11AM-5PM
TOURS: Weekdays, 2PM, Weekends, noon and 3PM
ADMISSION: adults $15, free for students, members, and children under 18.
*Free Admission Saturday 1-5PM with your class button.
Opening weekend for the special exhibition “Winslow Homer: Making History, Making Art”

**MISCELLANEOUS**

**AA DROP-IN CENTER:** All Welcome.
St. John’s Church on Park Street.
Friday, 4:30-6:30PM and Saturday, 4:30-6:30PM

**STERLING AND FRANCINE CLARK ART INSTITUTE**
www.clarkart.edu
HOURS: Tuesday-Sunday 10AM-5PM
ADMISSION: adults $15, free for students, members, and children under 18.
*Free Admission Saturday 1-5PM with your class button.
Opening weekend for the special exhibition “Winslow Homer: Making History, Making Art”

**CAMPUS SAFETY AND SECURITY**
413.597.4444
Dial 4444 from any campus phone.

**EMERGENCY NUMBER**
Dial 9-911 from any campus phone.

**REUNION HEADQUARTERS**
413.597.4455
Drop by either of the following locations for assistance:

**ALUMNI CENTER**
Dial 4455 from any campus phone
Thursday & Friday: 8AM-MIDNIGHT
Saturday: 7AM-MIDNIGHT

**DODD HOUSE**
Dial 2213 from any campus phone
Thursday & Friday: 8AM-10PM
Saturday: 7AM-10PM

8AM SATURDAY, JUNE 8 is the registration deadline for reunion attendance trophies.
CQW '03 and Judge Jeff Sutton '83, United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. A conversation about the Roberts Court and the role of the current United States Supreme Court in American government. '62 Center For Theatre and Dance

FRIDAY, JUNE 7
10-11AM ALUMNI SEMINAR: The Value of a Liberal Arts Education Today Moderated by Carolyn Lougee, Panelists: Paul Michel '63, William Boyd '63 and Garett Kirk, Jr. '63 '62 Center For Theatre and Dance

11:15AM-12:15PM FACULTY LECTURE: "Why I Love Impressionism," Carol Olumi, Professor of Art History. Leisure. Everything we know about the modern world. What happens if we go beyond the popularity of paintings to explore their social history? '62 Center For Theatre and Dance

1-2PM RECOLLECTIONS: Works at WCMCA donated by Reunion Class Alumni. Visit this temporary exhibition and meet graduate student curator Hillary Reder MA '14 to learn the stories behind artworks donated by your classmates. WCMCA Rose Study Gallery

3:30PM MUSEUM TOUR. Join WCMCA curators for a tour of the museum featuring two exhibitions that explore the theme of literature and art. Painting Between the Lines features fourteen contemporary painters who created paintings based on descriptions of paintings in historical and contemporary novels, and Picture: Literature highlights works from the collection by artists such as Andy Warhol and Thomas Nast. WCMCA Atrium

SUNDAY, JUNE 9
9:15-10:30AM Reunion Service of Gratitude and Remembrance A multi-faith service to honor the passing of beloved classmates and celebrate the blessings of relationship to the Williams community. Led by Williams chaplains and alumni clergy, with music from the Ephlats and the Reunion Jazz Band. Thompson Chapel

SATURDAY, JUNE 8
SEE CHART BELOW

7-8AM BIRD WALK with Hopkins Forest Manager Drew Jones. Some binoculars provided. Coffee available! Hopkins Forest

7-8AM FUN RUN Join other Ephs for an early morning run in the Purple Valley (Gale Road loop), Chapin Steps

7-8AM YOGA '62 Center for Theatre and Dance (Main Studio)

9:30AM PARADE OF CLASSES The Class of 1963 will lead the way to Chandler Gym for the Society's Annual Meeting. Pre-parade music provided by the Eagles Band of Pittsfield. (Find your classmates near class signs on Chapin Lawn.)

10:30AM ANNUAL MEETING The 191st Annual Meeting, led by Society of Alumni President Dennis O'Shea '77: trophies, cups, and medals recognizing alumni volunteers, remarks by President Adam Falk, election results, major gift announcements, and traditional Williams songs. Chandler Gym

1PM PICNIC LUNCHEON For all Rain or shine! Chapin Lawn

12PM JOSEPH'S COAT LUNCHEON For alumni in classes '43-'62 Lasell Gym

1PM navigating Williams Film screening and discussion with Mike Reed '75, Vice President for Strategic Planning and Institutional Diversity. In 2010 Williams’ Diversity Action Team (DART) began a series of student interviews entitled Navigating Williams: In Their Own Words, which identifies strategies some first-generation students have employed to enable them to successfully navigate through their Williams undergraduate experience. Griffith 5

1PM JOSEPH'S COAT LUNCHEON For alumni in classes '43-'62 Lasell Gym

1-2PM TOURS OF THE STATE MARSHAL'S HOUSE. See behind the scenes of the law enforcement branch of Williams government. Join Department of Safety and Security officers for tours of the historic courtroom, administrative offices, and holding cells. Zilkha Center for Art and Architecture

2:15-3:15PM TOUR OF THE NEW SAWYER LIBRARY Meet outside South Library. Tour size limited. First come, first served. WCMCA Sawyer Library

2:15-3:15PM BUILDING A LIVING BUILDING Architect Jean-Pierre Vassal presents plans for the new Environmental Center, which will bring together the Zilkha Center for Environmental Initiatives and the Center for Environmental Studies. Clark 105

2:15-3:15PM PAINTING THE LANDSCAPE OF WILLIAMS with esteemed artist Barbara Enright Prep '79, Presidential appointee to the National Endowment for the Arts. Barbara others. Sawyer Library

2:15-3:15PM HOW LONG CAN YOU TREAD WATER? CLIMATE CHANGE, EXTREME WEATHER AND COMMUNITY RESILIENCY with Deborah Robinson, Ph.D. '78, Schapiro Hall 129

2:15-3:15PM STUDENT-LED ADMISSION TOUR For families beginning to think about college, join an admission tour for a prospective look at the campus. Bascom House

2:15-3:15PM PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY RECEPTION led by the physics faculty and friends of physics with physics faculty in the David Park Lecture Laboratory. Physics 215

2:15-3:15PM TOUR OF THE ZICKHA CENTER Explore the Zilkha Center for Art and Architecture, home of student interviews entitled Navigating Williams: In Their Own Words, which identifies strategies some first-generation students have employed to enable them to successfully navigate through their Williams undergraduate experience. Griffith 5

2:15-3:15PM TOUR OF THE ZICKHA CENTER Explore the Zilkha Center for Art and Architecture, home of student interviews entitled Navigating Williams: In Their Own Words, which identifies strategies some first-generation students have employed to enable them to successfully navigate through their Williams undergraduate experience. Griffith 5

3:30PM CLASS DINNER & FESTIVITIES Join the Williams Reunion Jazz Band for post-dinner music. The Williams Inn

3:30PM COLLECTING 101 A conversation with WCMCA Class of 1976 Director Tina Olsen and several art collectors who are in town for the Reunion. Learn the ins and outs of starting a personal art collection from experts: where to begin, where to find work to acquire, how to purchase at auction, and more. WCMCA Galleries

3:30PM TOUR OF THE NEW SAWYER LIBRARY Meet outside South Library. Tour size limited. First come, first served. WCMCA Sawyer Library

3:30PM AROUND THE AMERICAS Sailor and author Herb McCormick '78 will present the story of his historic voyage around North and South America via the Northwest Passage and Cape Horn to Philippine. Étude house awareness about ocean conservation and the changing climate. Schapiro Hall 129

3:30PM FIXING THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT A Free Market Alternative. Cut Out the Middleman (Bureaucrats) with Nadad P. Williams '88, author of Fixing Everything: Government Spending, Taxing, Entitlements, Healthcare... Hopkins 002

3:30PM ZUMBA CLASS Join Ann Munchmeyer '98 for an afternoon Zumba workout. No dance experience required. Goodrich Dance Studio, Lower Level

6PM CLASS DINNER & FESTIVITIES Join the Williams Reunion Jazz Band for post-dinner music. The Williams Inn

9:30-10:30PM A TRIBUTE TO THE MUSICAL AMPLERANDS! The Ephlats & The Williams Cabaret from the 70's & 80's celebrate great musical partnerships from Rodgers & Hart to Simon & Garfunkel, Lerner & Loewe to Loggins & Messina & beyond! All classes invited for a happy hour of old songs, new songs, & a sing-a-long! The Log